University of Illinois at Springfield graduates 1132

SPRINGFIELD – During the University of Illinois at Springfield’s 34th commencement on May 7, the following students received degrees, pending completion of university requirements.

Undergraduate academic honors are indicated as follows: * cum laude, ** magna cum laude, *** summa cum laude.

**In-state Bachelor’s Degrees**

Addison: Robert Michael Holmberg, Liberal Studies

Albers: Phillip R. Reinhardt, Computer Science

Alhambra: Adam Jonathan Roe, Liberal Studies*

Annawan: Jessica Marie Lay, Business Administration

Argenta: Julia Alice Edwards, Chemistry***

Athens: Erin E. Ethell, Communication; Julie C. Faires, Psychology**; Kimberly Ann Krukewitt, Visual Arts; Ijon N. Leska, Business Administration**; Heather Lynn Shipp, Business Administration; Jeffrey David Wilson, Clinical Laboratory Science

Auburn: Sara Bolognone, Social Work**; Jacob A. Brown, Computer Science*; Tara Elaine Gibler, Psychology; Jon Hopkins, Computer Science; Jared Jones, Business Administration*; Melinda Sue Ladage, English***; John J. Littlejohn, Computer Science*; Brett A. Maseman, Legal Studies***; Jodi Marie Powell, History**; Sara Noelle Ruark, Psychology; Blake A. Withers, History

Aurora: Deana K. Miller, Liberal Studies**; Andrew R. Simmons, Political Studies

Barry: Marlena D. Braungardt, Psychology

Beardstown: Greta Unland, Psychology

Belleville: Ann Marie Dinges, Liberal Studies**; Steven Michael Greene, Political Studies

Benld: Amy Elizabeth Walton Goldasich, English***; Jennifer Lynn Spudich, Management

Berwyn: Kristen Jepsen, Liberal Studies

Bethalto: Stacey Jean Perjak, Liberal Studies*
Bloomington: Cathy L. Ahart, Liberal Studies***; Jamie Angela Cox, Visual Arts; Lisa A. Kuster, Management; Brian Griffith Williams, Sociology/Anthropology

Bluffs: Kenneth Lee Evans, Criminal Justice & Psychology

Brimfield: Joshua P. Marshall, Management; Leslie P. Schenkel, Management**

Broadwell: Wade A. Kaesebier, Accountancy

Browning: Lindy K. Bair, Visual Arts***

Buffalo Grove: Bradley Jay Goodman, Political Studies

Burbank: Elizabeth Moran, Political Studies

Bushnell: Tina M. McCormick Clark, Liberal Studies

Byron: Jens Hedegaard, Management

Canton: Michael A. Rudd, Management

Cantrall: Jessica Lee Dunk, Business Administration

Carlinville: Lea Janette Hudson, Management**

Carol Stream: Laurie Harrington, Liberal Studies***

Carrollton: Kara Kristine Hartwick, Psychology

Champaign: Tanja Renee Hodges, Liberal Studies*; Melissa Jo Howard, Psychology; Che L. Jordan, Sociology/Anthropology; Ali Onal, Business Administration; Theresa Noel Vondebur, Liberal Studies

Chatham: Melinda Sue Ballard, Management***; Emily Suzanne Brown, Sociology/Anthropology; Kenneth E. Davis II, Computer Science*; Denise C. Edwards, Biology**; Brooke A. Ferro, Business Administration; Julie Ann Kilby, Business Administration; Justin R. Law, History; Eric John MacKenzie, Computer Science; Christopher L. Morrow, Management*; Melissa Kay Mower, Criminal Justice; Debby Sue Muellner, Management

Cherry: Jamie Lynn Morse, Liberal Studies

Chestnut: Denise Louise Cass, Biology***

Chicago: Colin William Cook, Criminal Justice; Renada S. Holloway, Computer Science; Falissa R. Lucas, Liberal Studies; Mary Lynn Schroeder, Liberal Studies

Chillicothe: Daniel Alan Cobb, Management*; Nicole Colwell, Management; Karen Gaskins Goodwin, Accountancy**; Lynnette Denice Safford, Accountancy*

Coffeen: Kristopher R. Charles, Psychology; William Henry Cox, Liberal Studies

Collinsville: Robert James Bone, Liberal Studies

Colona: Jonathan W. Maust, Legal Studies

Creve Coeur: Michael George Hovis Jr., Management

Danville: Lindsey Jane Bays, Psychology***; Lydia LeRiece Carter, Liberal Studies; Melissa J. O'Brien, Psychology

Decatur: Cathy D. Ahrich, Psychology*; Kristen N. Banocy, Sociology/Anthropology; Benjamin John Barud, Computer Science; Ryan Baughman, Communication; Jonathan B. Camahan, Political Studies; Nicole Lynn Danner, Criminal Justice; Karey Anne Denton, History; Benjamin J. Harmon, Accountancy; Elijah William Hayes, Accountancy; Amber D. Howell, Accountancy; Bruce Michael Howerton Jr., Psychology; Deborah Jarvis, Social Work; Jason Scot Kennedy, Economics; Michael Phillip McNear, Business Administration; Jennifer Lynn Moyer, Management; Tamra DeSha Neal, Communication; Debra Kay Porter, Social Work*; Chelsea Jo
Robinson, Psychology **; Daniel Thomas Schum, Accountancy; Beverly Elaine Clark Stenger, Psychology; Angela Renee West, Social Work; Brett Daniel Zerfowski, Communication

Desoto: Laura Rose Fager, Communication

Dunlap: Diana S. Ghareeb, Management; Wyatt M. Page, Management***

East Peoria: Tammy S. Curry, Accountancy; Mischa Allen Ortega, Criminal Justice**; Tiffany Lynn Rampy, Management

Easton: Ryan Michael Doyle, History; Jodi Elizabeth Harmon, Criminal Justice

Edelstein: Michael Robert Arnold, Management

Elkhart: Karyl Lynn Davis, Accountancy; Carol Marie Hilmes Gustafson, Business Administration*

Elmwood: James Dean Sluga, Management; Jaclyn S. Stillson, Management

Evergreen Park: Raymond Michael Chopik, Accountancy; Anthony J. Kudrys, Computer Science

Farmersville: Kristi Lyn Krager, Accountancy**; April Dawn Tapp, Business Administration

Farmington: Ashley Louise Barton, Psychology

Franklin: Amy Marie Baker, Communication

Germantown: Michael David Broeckling, Political Studies

Gillespie: Stephanie Marlene Johnson, Communication

Girard: Catherine Mary Benjamin, Business Administration; Micah Walk, Communication

Glasford: Melinda Sue Smith, Accountancy

Glenarm: Nancy K. Elwell, Management***

Glencoe: Diana Liu, Economics*

Glenview: Christina Lynn Russell, Liberal Studies

Granite City: James Edward Greer III, Political Studies*

Greenfield: Jodi Lynn Geninatti, Social Work, Sara Elaine Logue, Business Administration

Greenup: Tyson B. Roan, Political Studies**

Griggsville: Carrissa Jill Buchanan, Social Work

Gurnee: Weston T. Navarro, Liberal Studies

Hamilton: Janet R. Edlen, Liberal Studies

Hanna City: Joseph Raymond Svymbersky, Management

Harvel: Kristina Marie Murphy, Psychology

Havana: Kathy Lynn Pettet, Criminal Justice; Patricia Phyllis Anne Silva, Biology; Christy Ann Troxell, Biology*

Hettick: Jacqueline Marie Motley, Psychology

Hillsboro: Meghan Elizabeth Gonzalez, English; Morgan McKenzie Meade, Communication*; Kristi Lynn Ozee, English*; Casey E. Swofford, Business Administration; Laura Susanne Williamson, English
Homer: Amber Leigh Downing, Liberal Studies

Jacksonville: Tiffany Anne Courier, Legal Studies; James W. Harris, Biology; Alison A. Henry, Psychology; Melissa Renee' Machino, Communication; Nicholas L. McDannald, Computer Science; Marjorie N. Patrick-Hernandez, Business Administration; Jessica Eileen Pruitt, Social Work; Melinda Zulauf, Psychology

Joliet: Laura Snyder, Liberal Studies; Jennifer Diane Willis, Liberal Studies

Kane: Nashona Jean Staples, Psychology

Kincaid: Wesley S. Aymer, History; Joshua Tate Mulvaney, Computer Science**

Lacon: Samuel Jon Wier, Criminal Justice

Lincoln: Kimberly Grace Ayars, Psychology**; Glendon L. Bradley, Legal Studies; Jessica L. Ferguson, Legal Studies; Glenn Clinton Gill II, Visual Arts; Stacy Armetha Jackson, Accountancy; Max Robert Letterly, Business Administration; Tamar Lee Lyons, Management; Elizabeth M. Nelson, Psychology; Karen Sue Schaub, Political Studies; Suzan Joyce Sharp, Communication; Brandy J. Shirley, Management; Nanette Turner, Legal Studies**

Lindenhurst: Dennis A. O'Sullivan, Liberal Studies

Litchfield: Mika Lynn Baugher, Economics; Nikki Diedrich, Clinical Laboratory Science; Cheryl J. Nickerson, Liberal Studies***; Aaron Paul Volentine, Business Administration; Wendy Jean Wells, Social Work*

Mackinaw: Rachel G. Vique, Accountancy; Tori Katherine Weishaupt, Management*

Manito: Julie A. Campbell-Olsen, Criminal Justice; Randle Eggers II, Management

Mapleton: Jonathon Wayne Aggen, Liberal Studies; Brandon Mark Carroll, Management

Marquette Heights: Sheryl L. Hansen, Accountancy**

Martinton: Anthony James Lareau, Business Administration

Mason City: Tyler Robert Cunningham, History*; Stacy Nicole Presswood, Psychology; Kathleen L. Redman, Accountancy

Mattoon: Carly Allyn Hawkins, Political Studies**

McHenry: Jennifer Marie Gallagher, Biology**

McLean: Rebecca Jean Alberts, Accountancy

Mechanicsburg: Patricia Elaine Kilby, Management

Meredosia: Kelly D. Gregory, Psychology

Metamora: Cynthia Louise Wegner, Management***

Middletown: Benjamin E. Gurga, Political Studies*

Milton: Annette Renae Whitlock, Psychology*

Morris: Brian Kenneth Alling, Visual Arts

Morrisonville: Elizabeth L. Grundy, Biology; Bradford Allen Rich, Political Studies

Morton: Michael Jay Baldock, Management

Mt. Auburn: Crystal Dawn Gideon, Psychology
Mt. Olive: Penny S. Smith, Social Work**

Mt. Pulaski: Martha L. Harral, Psychology

Mt. Zion: Brian P. Howell, Political Studies; Ronnie Dale Roberts, Social Work; Jason P. Stanckiewitz, Accountancy**

New Berlin: Shareen Lenai Knox, Business Administration

New Holland: Brittany Nicole Franklin, Psychology

Nokomis: Kristen Eisenbarth, Psychology

Normal: Jane Marie Fillmore, Liberal Studies**; Lisa Jobe, Criminal Justice*; Laura Anne Miller, Social Work***

Oreana: Diane Marie Agans, Sociology/Anthropology

Palatine: Robert Patrick Murphy III, Computer Science

Palmer: Chad David Waterman, Political Studies

Palmyra: Charles B. Cox III, Computer Science

Pana: Suzanne Littleton, Communication

Pawnee: Jeffrey S. Bennett, Accountancy; Natalie A. Enrietto, Psychology; Kathryn Marie Leskovisek, Chemistry*; Shannon Wainscott, Biology

Paxton: Jennifer Herriott, Communication

Pekin: Lori Ellen Albright, Accountancy***; Nancy L. Bonnette, Management*; Colleen Gyory, Management; Valerie Mardel Johnson, Criminal Justice; Jacob Edwin Martin, Management; Laura Lee Schoon, Communication*; Ashli Chauvon Turner, Management; Vicky Sue Wright, Accountancy

Peoria: Angela C. Adams, Criminal Justice***; Frances L. Allen, Criminal Justice; Ryan Patrick Allison, Management**; Alexander David Armour, Management; Jeffrey N. Baile, Criminal Justice; Chad D. Beachler, Management; Amy JoAnn Berkhahn, Management*; Stacy J. Borho, Management*; Denise Elaine Bozarth, Liberal Studies***; Laura Ann Ciavarella, Criminal Justice; Travis DeWolfe, Management; Lisa D. Dillard, Management; Jeremy Michael Morgan Errion, Accountancy; John E. Fairley, Criminal Justice; Audrey L. Gaten Criminal Justice; Kendra Anne Gray, Management; Darrell R. Grice, Criminal Justice; Ronda Y. Guyton, Criminal Justice***; Ryan M. Hayden, Management; Rebecca L. Hise, Management***; Michael W. Hurt, Management; Megan Elizabeth Kersh, Accountancy; Jeffrey Wesley Koch, Criminal Justice*; Marilyn June Fulton LaConte, Management; Catherine R. Lee, Accountancy; Amy Beth Marion, Criminal Justice*; Laura Kathleen McKnight, Management; Diana M. Meister, Management***; Eric L. Neuman, Management; Daniel Stephen Pedreyra, Criminal Justice; Christopher John Pomeroy, Management*; Leslie Rachel Reliford, Communication**; Anik Nicole Rutherford, Criminal Justice; Andrew Richard Slotter, Management; Breaanna Vanessa Smith, Management; David A. Spitz, Management; Franklin Stacy, Criminal Justice; Lynne Raeanne Stahl, Legal Studies; Abigail Tear, Liberal Studies***; James Andrew Whiteman, English; Cheryl Ann Whitlette, Management*; Adam K. Wilken, Management; Jeffrey Michael Zang, Management

Peoria Heights: Kara Leigh Darche, Psychology

Petersburg: Jenna Marie Boeker, Liberal Studies; Jennifer Dawn Canady, English; Audra Marie Golden, Communication; Crystal Lea Mattingly, Clinical Laboratory Science; Robert Tobias Turek, Management; Nicholas Charles Williams, Business Administration*

Philo: Melanie Marie Cain, Communication & Business Administration*

Pittsfield: Karen K. McConnell, Business Administration**

Pleasant Plains: Nicholas Lee Bressan, Communication; Erica Anne Nichols, Legal Studies; Benjamin David Pritchard, Clinical Laboratory Science
**Quincy:** Casey Marie Ewalt, Visual Arts; Melissa Lea Mason, Communication; Nephtali Aaron Matta, Political Studies

**Raritan:** Sharon Nicole Barber, Psychology

**Raymond:** Joseph Paul Haarstick, Sociology/Anthropology***; Alexis Lynn Pope, Communication

**Riverton:** Denise Teresa Bartz, Psychology; Amanda J. Bly, Psychology*; Sarah Edwards, Business Administration; Jonathan Edward Rigney, Legal Studies; Leah Marie Turner, Computer Science

**Roanoke:** Sonja M. Moritz, Liberal Studies

**Rochester:** Lindsey Rae Baima, Psychology; Gabrielle Marie David, Criminal Justice; Joshua R. Fieldbinder, Business Administration; Sara Hopkins, Management; Sarah Kathryn Kunz, Psychology; Kiersten Rebecca Lynch, Communication; Timothy Paul Mitchell, Management; Miranda M. Morris, Social Work; Mark Alan Patterson, Political Studies; Andrea Suzanne Taft, Political Studies*; Jon Ryan Tarr, Biology

**Roodhouse:** Sandra K. Angelo, Management

**Rushville:** Anthony M. Jordan, Biology

**Salem:** James M. Francois, Business Administration

**Savoy:** Brian Walter Bohlmann, Liberal Studies*

**Seneca:** Derek N. Reeve, Computer Science

**Shelbyville:** Mark A. Canada, Liberal Studies**

**Sherman:** Jayme Michelle Crain, Biology; Cari Julene Gillman, Psychology; Zachary Don Heard, Criminal Justice***; Paul Giancarli Pianezza, Communication; Richard E. Schmidt, Business Administration; Mallorie F. Teubner, Management**; Edward J. Williamson, Business Administration

**Shipman:** David Claude Saffell, Criminal Justice

**Sparland:** Melissa Lynae Murphy, Management**

**Springfield:** Sara M. Abu-Tayeh, Mathematical Sciences; C. Lee Affrunti, Psychology***; Annette Marie Agrall, Liberal Studies*; Kelly M. Allen, Psychology; Kenneth M. Allen, Communication; Sheu Allibalogun, Liberal Studies; Jessica Ann Ambrose, Biology; Antonio Andonov, Communication; Emily S. Angel, History*; Sally Antonacci, Business Administration; Bridgette R. Austin, Criminal Justice; Rebekah Elaine Bandy, Communication; Amber Janay Burger, Psychology; Matthew J. Barnard, Communication; Carrie Marie Bauer, Political Studies; Summer S. Beck, Communication; Thomas Jacob Jeffrey Beck, Psychology; Timothy Joseph Beck, Communication; Kevin Lee Behl, Criminal Justice; Camille Joseph-Desire Bekoin, Computer Science; Jessica Michelle Benning, Social Work; Shawn Michael Berry, Computer Science; April Ann Birch, Psychology; Tammy J. Black, Liberal Studies; Misty Lynn Blakeman, Psychology; David W. Boardman II, Communication; Anna Bojda, Legal Studies; Alexandra Cecilia Bradley, Psychology; Lywanda Deionne Bright, Social Work*; David A. Brown, Clinical Laboratory Science; John G. Bruehler, Liberal Studies; Mark Aaron Bruso, Management; William Cullen Bryant IV, Legal Studies; Amber M. Burash, Accountancy; Necole Burt, Business Administration; Kayla Elaine Burton, Communication; Kendrick Carr, Social Work; April Renae Caulk, Liberal Studies; Lynn A. Cawley, Business Administration; Hannah Jo Clevenger, Mathematical Sciences*; Amanda Lynn Cliburn, History; Aaron Clouse, Psychology; Willa Coleman, Communication; Timothy Paul Collins, Psychology; Stephanie Rene Crumpler, Psychology; Bailey Elizabeth Cunningham, History; Genesis R. Currie, English;

Travis C. Dalby, Criminal Justice; Matthew Patrick Daniels, Computer Science; Stefan R. Dawson, Social Work; Dawn DeFrates, Legal Studies; Drew Robert Dickson, Criminal Justice; Alexia Cristina Dixon, Communication; James William Doerfler, Biology; Alexander Michael Doty, Psychology; Clay W. Dowis, Criminal Justice*; Lindsay Sue Dugan, Clinical Laboratory Science; Adam Ryan Durbin, Computer Science*; Nadine Marie Elchlepp, Visual Arts**; Nicole Helena Elkins, Communication; Elana Maria Elliott, Psychology; Jonathon L. Farmer, Biology; Tina Marie Farmer, English**; Michael A. Fedor, Visual Arts*; Ann Marie Fletcher, Business Administration; Patty L. Florence, Liberal Studies; Tyler Colin Ford, Computer Science; Amanda Erin Fox, Communication; Daniel James Fox, Biology; Gary N. Frasco, Management*; Amy L. Graham Fritzschke, Political Studies; Joseph Gerard Gardiner, Communication; Michael A. Geiger, Criminal Justice**; William F. Gerken, Computer Science; Lia Haile Ghelaidos, Accountancy;
David Wachtveitl, Criminal Justice; Shante Nicole Waller, Clinical Laboratory Science; Peter Justin Ward, Computer Science; Meagan R. Warnke, Criminal Justice; Barbara L. Weatherford, Management**; Shelly J. Weatherholt, Social Work; Matthew Wayne Weeks, Communication; Virginia Ellen Wells, Criminal Justice; Erica Shanice West, Psychology; Joseph Warren Wheeler, Political Studies; Jonathan Ray White, Business Administration; Rebecca L. White, Business Administration; Gabrielle Anne Wiegand, Political Studies; Charles David Wilcox, Communication; David Robert Williams, Computer Science; Patrick Anthony Williams, Accountancy; Shannon J. Willis, Communication; Nancy May Winchester, Computer Science; Lindsey Danielle Woolfolk, Psychology; Amy Beth Wort, Social Work*; Kara Ann Wort, Communication; Monique A. Woulard, Communication; Georgena K. Wulfers, Communication; Jessica R. Yoakum, Biology; Wai Ho Yung, Accountancy*; Eric Zabel, Criminal Justice; Christine M. Zeivel, Legal Studies***; Lisa Marie Zepp, Visual Arts; Jillian T. Zurawski, Visual Arts

**Spring Grove:** Kelly Ann Beyer, Management

**St. Charles:** John Anthony Cronan IV, Computer Science; Ashleigh Elizabeth Hansberger, English; Stephanie Ann Jeczalik, English

**Staunton:** Joseph M. Miller, Visual Arts

**Stonington:** Laurel D. Leuenberger, Biology*; Rachelle Nichole Stickel, Psychology; Elizabeth May Yeazel, Computer Science

**Sullivan:** Rhonda J. Newberry, Social Work***

**Tallula:** Heidi Renee Stiltz, Biology

**Tampico:** Jill A. Calkins, Liberal Studies**

**Taylorville:** Melissa E. Alberssen, English; Sheili Amarish Amin, Computer Science*; Matthew William Beckley, Accountancy*; Heather Alana Carlen, Business Administration; Christian D. Collodi, History**; Lisa Dione Ethridge, Business Administration**, Michelle Suzanne Hancock, Business Administration; Michelle Renae Prosperini Harden, Biology; April Nichole Keel, Business Administration; Iris Nicole Noblet, Accountancy

**Tovey:** David M. Dulakis, Legal Studies

**Tremont:** Geneva Elizabeth Barding, Accountancy*

**Troy:** Erin Beth Sibley, Business Administration

**Virden:** Shannon Marie Gadberry, Business Administration; Michelle L. Herman, Psychology; Shay Linn Moore, Accountancy; Haylee Nicole Royer, Communication

**Virginia:** Mark Roland Krohe, Clinical Laboratory Science

**Washington:** Theresa L. Armstrong, Management; Allan Lee Campbell, Management; Vicki Ann Cirillo, Management; Gail D. Humiston, Criminal Justice***; Timothy S. Kuykendall, Management; Nancy Eileen Simpson, Business Administration

**Waverly:** Ashley Nicole Crow, Psychology

**West Peoria:** Chad R. Craghead, Management*

**Wheeling:** Jean M. Stevenson, Liberal Studies

**Williamsville:** Henry Tarver Haven III, Criminal Justice*; Jennifer D. Hurley, Psychology; Michael Scott, Communication

**Willowbrook:** Ivan Josef Halic, Management

**Wilsonville:** Amy Harvill, Social Work**

**Winchester:** Clifton M. Adams, Criminal Justice; Joseph B. Hall, Computer Science
Woodridge: Christine A. Tabayoyong, Visual Arts

Wyoming: Barbara D. Allen, Management

Out-of-state Bachelor’s Degrees

Arizona: Bridget Lee Bauer, History (El Mirage)
Arkansas: Julie B. Kargol, Liberal Studies*** (Rogers)
California: Jeongkee Kang, Liberal Studies ** (Irvine); Latanya Stone, Liberal Studies (Simi Valley); Shirley Fay Underwood, Liberal Studies (Van Nuys)
Florida: Sabrina Gwendolyn Randle, English (Opa Locka)
Iowa: Cody B. Kilgore, English ** (Des Moines)
Kansas: Delores O’Connell, Liberal Studies (Wichita)
Kentucky: Peter James Ackerman, Business Administration (Shelbyville)
Michigan: Stephen T. Bobey III, Computer Science (Sault Sainte Marie); Lorraine A. Kelly, Liberal Studies (St. Joseph)
Missouri: Rodney H. Lunn Jr., Liberal Studies (Chesterfield); Gregory Matheny, Business Administration (St. Charles)
Nevada: John Michael Sivia, Criminal Justice* (Boulder City)
New York: Rasha Rizk Al-Talla, Computer Science (Brooklyn)
North Carolina: Amy Danielle Watchous, Liberal Studies (Durham)
Texas: Ladonna J. Green, Liberal Studies (San Antonio); Melissa J. Pope, Liberal Studies (Harker Heights)
Utah: David Richard Despain, English (Pleasant Grove)
Virginia: Paul Nanda Njomo, Computer Science (Fairfax)
Washington: Karla Lee Moore, Liberal Studies (Oak Harbor)

In-state Master’s Degrees

Arenzville: Carol Marie Steinich Link, Educational Leadership; Mekelle Anne Neathery, Educational Leadership; Gale Ann Wessler, Teacher Leadership

Ashland: Sara Colleen Godwin, Public Affairs Reporting

Athens: Cindy J. Baugher, Educational Leadership; Roston Wayne Cooper, Business Administration; Jack L. Girup, Management Information Systems*

Auburn: Michael Kevin Cowles, Business Administration; Shelley Husemann, Human Services; Jamie L. Hutchings-Antonacci, Human Development Counseling; Miriam Michelle Moore, Educational Leadership; Cynthia M. Rabideau, Educational Leadership; Paula D. Sorensen, Accountancy; Leslie E. Warden, Computer Science

Bloomington: Indra M. Arnold, Individual Option; Aaron P. Boetcher, Business Administration; Lisa M. Childers, Business Administration; Amol J. Gaikaiwari, Computer Science; Mildred B. Johnson, Business Administration; Srinaga Sudha Kona, Computer Science; Jeris Donovan Livengood, English; Monica Suresh Peshave, Computer Science; Lisa Shorey, Human Development Counseling

Bourbonnais: Theresa Marie San Luis, Communication
Brimfield: Roger S. Meeker, Business Administration

Camp Point: Karen Sue Dickhut, Educational Leadership

Canton: Lan A. Eberle, Educational Leadership; Trisha Games, Business Administration; Nicole Mitchell, Human Services

Carlinville: Carol Anne Filippone Link, Educational Leadership; Adelmo Marchiori III, Political Studies; Kristina Lorene Mitchell, Human Services; Richard A. Vollmer, Business Administration

Carrollton: Donna Faye Nonneman, Educational Leadership

Champaign: Christopher Ritzo, Communication; Mohan Sagar, Computer Science; Sheryl Dayle Sinnott, Business Administration

Chapin: Jerri Raye McManus Hooker, Educational Leadership

Chatham: Matthew David Berry, Public Administration; Christi Ann Clifton, Human Development Counseling; Kerry L. Cox, Educational Leadership; Jason Lee Fields, Management Information Systems; Michelle L. Gentry-Wiseman, Political Studies; Michael Wayne Hastings, Business Administration; Renee L. Hopkins, Accountancy; Thomas James Jumper, Educational Leadership; Kathryn Ann Kleeman-Lesniak, Public Administration; Marcus Kuhn, Educational Leadership; George Thomas Mathenia, Management Information Systems; Cheryl Ann Schnake Mullen, Human Development Counseling; Rebecca Ann Nix, Educational Leadership; Kristy L. Park, Public Administration; Mary Anette Warren, Human Development Counseling; Albert Carlos Whittenberg, History; Rhonda Gwen Whittenberg, English

Chesterfield: Judith Elizabeth Bates, Educational Leadership; Suzanne Woods, Individual Option

Chicago: Shauna G'toinne Abioye, Educational Leadership; Andrea Alice Cedusky, Public Administration; Tomike Y. Lana, Individual Option; Panida Pathomboorn, Business Administration; Denna Kay Quillin, Educational Leadership

Chillicothe: David L. DeFord, Business Administration

Collinsville: Wanda Felisa Brooks, Public Administration

Country Club Hills: Darien Siddall, Environmental Studies

Crest Hill: Jing Zhang, Management Information Systems

Cuba: Emily Welch, English

Dawson: Heather Noel Humphrey, Political Studies

Decatur: Patrick G. Allgeier, Educational Leadership; Jenell Louise Anderson, Communication; Holly Marie Baugher, Teacher Leadership; James William Gardner, Human Services; Joni Michele Grubbs, Teacher Leadership; Evyone Hawkins, Teacher Leadership; Gary L. Hornickel, Management Information Systems; Vickie Lee March Jones, Accountancy; Tori Marie Kelm, Human Services; Dorothy A. Kitzmiller, Educational Leadership; Nicholas Franklin Lane, Management Information Systems; Amanda Beth Podeschi, History; Lettie Denise Porter, Educational Leadership; Andrew Earl Pygott, Educational Leadership; William Oliver Reiter, Educational Leadership; Lisa Christine Misne Sergent, Communication; Jennifer Renee Shuff, Teacher Leadership; Gavin Neil Sronce, Educational Leadership; Philip Glen Sweitzer, History; Angie R. Vorties, Business Administration; Margaret Walker, Individual Option

Downs: Susan Renee Luke, Business Administration

Dunlap: Wen Ye, Business Administration

Du Quoin: Jennifer L. Caldwell, Educational Leadership

East Peoria: Eugene F Damm, Business Administration; Mark E. Hill, Business Administration; Loan Hong Pham, Business Administration
Easton: Lisa Diane Doyle, Educational Leadership

Emden: Holley Rae Tygrett, Communication

Fairbury: Nathan Gregory Myers, Public Administration

Fairview Heights: Michelle Marie Lougeay, Educational Leadership

Forsyth: Jodi Lee Ann Deverman, Business Administration

Gardner: Patricia Marshall, Educational Leadership

Geneseo: Rhonda S. Lundgren, Management Information Systems

Gillespie: Daniel B. Fisher, Political Studies

Glasford: Devin L. Birch, Business Administration

Green Valley: Amanda Jeanette Turney, Accountancy

Greenfield: Julie A. George, Teacher Leadership

Greenville: Carol Jane Pumphrey Evaul, Educational Leadership

Hillsboro: R. Diane Buzick, Communication; Tara J. Jacobs, Human Services

Homewood: Robert T. Marshall, Individual Option

Hopedale: Dale Peter Nannen, Educational Leadership

Illiopolis: Rebecca Bower Armstrong, Human Development Counseling; John Franklin Rude, English

Jacksonville: Rachael Borgman, Educational Leadership; Jacob Daniel Crow, Business Administration; Janet Susan Flesch, Educational Leadership; Jeanne Scott Freeman, Educational Leadership; Alyson Olroyd Acree Karsgaard, Educational Leadership; Renee Christine Leifheit, Educational Leadership; Denise Michelle Long, Human Services; Michael David Mackling, Business Administration; Mary K. Marshall, Computer Science; Rhonda E. Kesinger Massey, Educational Leadership; Michael Todd McGiles, Educational Leadership; Kevin Patrick McNamara, Business Administration; Jennifer Sue Nichols, Educational Leadership; Lauren B. Range, Teacher Leadership; Joseph R. Smith, Management Information Systems; Andrew John Stremlau, Educational Leadership; Casey B. Wills, Educational Leadership

Jefferson: Sandra R. Vache Beccue, Business Administration

Joliet: Alfreda Kibby, Human Services

Kilbourne: Alicia Suzanne Bell, Human Services

Knoxville: John Robert Putnam, Educational Leadership; Laura Amanda Putnam, Educational Leadership

La Salle: Teri Lynn Rossman, Educational Leadership

Lexington: Anne Elizabeth Taylor, Teacher Leadership

Libertyville: Robin Blackford Emerson, Educational Leadership

Lincoln: Oscar Allan Arulfo, Business Administration; Nancy Diane Hoover Ashley, Educational Leadership; Barbra Elaine Baker Burdett, Individual Option; Janet Sue Cameron, Educational Leadership; Rikeesha V. Cannon, Communication; Thomas M. McLaughlin, Business Administration; Adam Rohrer, History; Brenda Linelle Silano, Educational Leadership

Lindenhurst: Julie Allen Higginbotham, Educational Leadership
Litchfield: Adam D. Favre, Educational Leadership

Manhattan: Jeanette E. Ward, Political Studies

Manito: Carol J. Eggers, Communication

Marion: Eric L. Burns, Teacher Leadership; Lori Ann Pratt-Bosch, Business Administration

Maroa: Kathy Massey, Educational Leadership

Metamora: Michael Ray McCallister, Business Administration; Gregory John Oakes, Management Information Systems

Middletown: Edith Christine Capps, Public Health

Morris: Delores Ruth Robinson, English

Morton: Deepak Goud Mallam, Computer Science; Syeda Ameena Nasiruddin, Business Administration; Michael Thomas Vlahos, Business Administration

Moweaqua: Dawn Michelle Morrell, Educational Leadership

Mt. Pulaski: Joan Oglesby Buckles, Public Administration; Diana Kay Humberd, Human Development Counseling

Mt. Zion: Bhibha Mayee Das, Public Health

New Berlin: Julie Anna Hoffstadt, Educational Leadership; Diane J. Jarosz, Public Administration; Deborah Rogers-Flinn, Educational Leadership

New Holland: Frank Eugene Reliford, Educational Leadership

Nokomis: Jene D. Ruppert, Human Services

Normal: Taya Lolita Harvell, Public Administration; Janice Lee Miller, Human Development Counseling

Northbrook: Yun Kyung Lee, Public Administration

Oak Forest: Judith M. Schramm, Educational Leadership

Pawnee: Chad Arthur Matthew Langheim, Educational Leadership

Pekin: Ryan Davin Fairchild, Business Administration; Carrie Mae Higgins-Smith, Educational Leadership; Scott M. Hoecker, Business Administration; Gregory Robert Nelson, Public Administration; Beverly J. Wagler, Business Administration

Peoria: Erik Joseph Christian, Public Administration; Marianne Epstein, Educational Leadership; Megan Lynn Fulara, Public Administration; Tao Gu, Business Administration; Jason J. Hedge, Business Administration; Trevor N. Iund, Business Administration; Janetta K. Johnson, Educational Leadership; Salert Klaanukarn, Business Administration; Elizabeth A. McClain, Business Administration; Andrew D. Modine, Business Administration; Rebecca Ellen Modine, Business Administration; David Andrew Moore, Public Administration; Patrick Michael Pecchio, Business Administration; Erika Lachelle Pitts, Business Administration; John R. Patroff, Business Administration; Timothy Dean Rohn, Business Administration; Scott Douglas Schuetz, Business Administration; Mitchell Layne Vermillion, Business Administration; Julia N. Wallace, Business Administration; Hong Yang, Business Administration

Petersburg: Linda Sue Brown, Teacher Leadership; Lisa Marie Nonneman, Public Administration; Michael Robert Stults, Computer Science

Pleasant Hill: Cynthia A. Borrowman, Educational Leadership

Quincy: Robin Sue Ruff, Business Administration
Rantoul: Richard Henry Fitton, Political Studies; Gail P. Lithgow, Teacher Leadership

Raymond: Peggy J. Hampton, Human Services; Dara Kolet Walch, Public Affairs Reporting

Riverton: Christopher Allen Becker, Educational Leadership; Ashley Alison Coker, Business Administration; Rebekah M. Fowler, English; Jeffrey Paul Koger, Educational Leadership; William E. Lamkey, Educational Leadership; Abigail Deann Morris-Naylor, Educational Leadership; Carol Ann Savage Yankey, Human Development Counseling

Robinson: Kirk Bradley Rardin, Educational Leadership

Rochester: Kaili Noelle Gustafson, Educational Leadership; Melissa Kay Hunte, Educational Leadership; Kimberly Kay Poole, Educational Leadership; Jeannie Christine Priestley, Legal Studies

Rock Port: David L. Poole, Educational Leadership

Roodhouse: Cynthia S. Carlson, Educational Leadership

Shelbyville: Deborah S. Camden, Legal Studies

Sherman: Echo Adeline Beekman, Business Administration; Rhett Alexander Beekman, Business Administration; Julie Winterbauer Clark, Communication

South Holland: Kia Smith, Public Health

Springfield: Phaniendhra Reddy Alija, Computer Science; Swathi V. Angara, Computer Science; Vinitha Annu, Computer Science; Alice Sue Armstrong, English; Nicole Babcock, Public Administration; Donna Kay Bailey, Public Administration; Jean M. Becker, Public Health; Denise Renee Behl, Business Administration; Christopher Glenn Bergmann, Business Administration; Rosemary Watson Beringham, Public Administration; Stacey Jo Bettis, Accountancy; Gwyn Bevel, Public Affairs Reporting; Maureen Kate Beveridge, Legal Studies; Kandice Biggs, English; Dana Lynne Bodewes, Educational Leadership; Jessica L. Bonnett, Biology; Ngeboko Mimi Bope, Business Administration; Brent E. Borah, Business Administration; Krishna M. Brahmadam, Business Administration; Elizabeth Erin Braun, Public Affairs Reporting; Maria Britton, Political Studies; Nikki Leigh-Ann Hager Burgar, Individual Option; Gail Ann Grant Capps, Educational Leadership; Georgianna Cerniglia, Human Services; Komes Chandavimol, Management Information Systems; Thipsuda Chanlertha, Business Administration; Candi Clouse, Individual Option; Mark K. Clotfelter, Computer Science; Joann Collins, Public Administration; Holly Copeland, Public Administration; Nicholas W. Cray, Business Administration; Marica L. Cullen, Educational Leadership; Tyrone Frederick Curtis, Management Information Systems; Hillary Bree Croxton, Business Administration; Ivan A. Czwon-Altobelli, Business Administration;

Mark R. Danenhauer, Environmental Studies; William A. Dargert, Educational Leadership; Philip Donal Davidson, Public Affairs Reporting; Kathy A. Davis, Educational Leadership; Tod O. Davis, Educational Leadership; Kathy Lynne Day, Human Services; Demba Diawara, Management Information Systems; Joshua Alan Doetsch, English; Queen Ester Jones Drake, Educational Leadership; Christopher L. Dycus, Computer Science; Albert O. Eck III, Business Administration; Ryan Jay Ehmen, Accountancy; Tavia Unsbee Ervin, Human Development Counseling; Joshua G. Evans, Political Studies; Shannon Christine Willen Fehrholz, Educational Leadership; Benjamin Andrew Fischer, Public Affairs Reporting; Tracy Lynn Fleming, Accountancy; Kelly Lynn Fraase, Educational Leadership; Theresa Fuller-Sakolsky, Individual Option; Nicole Nash Gales, Educational Leadership; Ramnik Gill, Computer Science; Karina Gonzalez, Public Affairs Reporting; Crystal Lynn Graham, Human Services; Melissa Lynn Graham, Educational Leadership; Kristina D. Green, Human Services; Sherrika Green, Human Services; Matt Ray Grimm, Educational Leadership; Sureshramath Gundmadi, Computer Science;

Rick Joseph Haberkorn, Business Administration; Lindsay Lee Hager, Human Development Counseling; Chad Allen Hale, Public Administration; Matthew S. Hamann, Public Administration; Stewart J. Hansen, Management Information Systems; Joseph Pat Harrison, History; Salman Hasanuddin, Computer Science; Brian Douglas Hendricks, History; Tahney A. Hesterberg, Public Administration; Christopher J. Hickmann, Business Administration; Charity Hope Hipkins, Human Services; Amy Lynnette Hodges, Political Studies; Wonhee Hong, Accountancy; David L. Hope, Communication; David Martin Hope, Human Services; Ray Chen Hsu, Management Information Systems; Paul B. Hudson, Business Administration; Kang Hui-Cloftelder, Computer Science; Fareed Ismail, Accountancy; Evelyn C. Ivy, Individual Option; Patricia Ann Jackson, Educational Leadership; Emily Christine Janco, Human Services; Billie Jarvis-Freeman, English; Melissa Sue Jenco, Public Affairs Reporting; Libby Ann John, Public Affairs Reporting; Ana Cecilia Johnson, Business Administration; Sonya Lynn Jones, Educational Leadership;
Christopher James Kaergard, Public Affairs Reporting; James Lee Kennedy, Computer Science; Nicole Elizabeth Klues, Political Studies; Janet Kay Kocsis, Educational Leadership; Matthew Lewis Komanecyk, Computer Science; Derek E. Kurfman, Business Administration; Esther Lam, Communication; Emily Jane Laverty, Public Administration; Margaret M. Leming, Educational Leadership; Jeffrey William Lightfoot, Political Studies; Sally Lisnek, Communication; Sandra M. Longen, Communication; Kevin Charles Mackenzie, Business Administration; Brian E. Mackey, Public Affairs Reporting; Alexandra Madon, Public Administration; Praveena Manda, Computer Science; Amanda N. Markham, Legal Studies; Laura Beth Marquette, Human Services; Joseph M. Maxon, Political Studies; Julia Grayce McCarthy, Environmental Studies; Sharon Elizabeth McKee, Educational Leadership; Meenaksi Meenakshi, Public Health; Sarah Elizabeth Megginson, Educational Leadership; Constance A. Merrifield, Human Services; Bryan Keith Mesecher, Business Administration; Dustin Alan Michaels, Computer Science; Jennifer Lynn Miller, Public Affairs Reporting; Stephen Minch, Communication; Lynn Cheryl Collins Mitra, Educational Leadership; Donna Mullen, English; Jayanta Nandi, Communication; Daniel John Naumovich, Communication; Irma Jean Norris, Public Administration; Mary Elizabeth Norville, Business Administration; Ryan Scott Nottingham, Public Administration; Chukwuwemeka David Nwosu, Accountancy;

Ikenga Chisom Ogbo, Public Health; Sunil Padakanti, Computer Science; Timothy Parsons-Heather, Communication; Marta Elena Perales, Political Studies; Erin Kathleen Perkins, Teacher Leadership; Lateasa L. Polito, Computer Science; Jason R. Potter, Educational Leadership; Darlene K. Powell, Computer Science; Jerome Pradal, Business Administration; Brent D. Radtke, Business Administration; Srividya Ramasubramanian, Management Information Systems; Robert N. Rambach, Educational Leadership; Gretchen M. Skarka Reimnitz, Educational Leadership; Eric Todd Reiser, Human Services; Jennifer L. Rhoades, Educational Leadership; Matt Joseph Rhoades, Educational Leadership; David Scott Richardson, Management Information Systems; Michael R. Riopell, Public Affairs Reporting; Michelle Ann Robertson, Educational Leadership; Santiago David Romero, Public Administration; Marcia L. Rudin, Legal Studies; Patrick M. Rynders, Business Administration;

Umar H. Saleemi, Computer Science; Julie Ann Schaub, Business Administration; Tina Schrock, Educational Leadership; Shelby Jeannine Sebens, Public Affairs Reporting; Greg Anthony Seiders, Public Health; Mohammed Shahidullah, Public Health; Bridget Mary Shanahan, Public Affairs Reporting; Lisa J. Sherell, Business Administration; Kirsten Anna Singleton, Public Affairs Reporting; Reginald Allen Six, Communication; Maureen Skube, English; Erika Estee Slife, Public Affairs Reporting; Lori Leaean Smith, Educational Leadership; Tisha Lynn Smith, Human Development Counseling; Spring Amanda Southard, Educational Leadership; Elizabeth C. Stuart, History; Mary Elizabeth Tallon, Public Affairs Reporting; Russell Ronald Tanton, Biology; Gena Marie Terlizzi, Public Affairs Reporting; Linda E. Thomas-Marlow, Human Services; Gina Davon Tinsley, Public Administration;

Antonio Vargas, Business Administration; Amanda Nicole Vinicky, Public Affairs Reporting; Kathleen Ann Wagner, Educational Leadership; Sean Joseph Walker, Business Administration; Barbara L. Wall, Individual Option; Paige Ellen Wassel, Public Affairs Reporting; Syed Wasti, Public Health; Jessica E. West, Accountancy; Ashley Wienhoff, Business Administration; Veronica Yvette Williams, Public Administration; Kathy Ann Winslow, Public Administration; Kieddiyod Wiriyakraikul, Business Administration; Zewditu Woldegiorgis, Accountancy; Sompon Wongnoparatlert, Computer Science; Seckin Yilgoren, Business Administration;

St. Joseph: Brian E. Brooks, Educational Leadership

Sullivan: Robin Kay Righter, Educational Leadership

Taylorville: Alice Benton, Human Services; Suzanne Coling Nation, Business Administration

Toulon: Amy L. Dexter, Business Administration

Tunnel Hill: Clint Wesley Bishop, Management Information Systems

Urbana: Ammar Akbar Bhutta, Management Information Systems

Vernon Hills: Robert J. Coy, Teacher Leadership

Virgen: Marsha Kay Harter, English

Virginia: Douglas Jason Cluney, Business Administration; Kristi N. Little, Biology

Waggoner: Tricha Marie Schiesser, Individual Option
**Warrensburg:** Damian D. Jones Sr., Educational Leadership

**Warrenville:** Rocio S. Becerril, Business Administration

**Washington:** Andrew John Berberich, Business Administration; Richard A. Crane Jr., Business Administration; Robert Greg Pavley, Business Administration; Lisa Ann Peterson Roan, Individual Option; Kevin M. Siebert, Accountancy; Carol Wilson, Educational Leadership

**Waverly:** Scott Thomas Hendricks, Educational Leadership; Lyndsay N. Hughes, Business Administration; Brenda Sue Goacher Mitchell, Educational Leadership

**White Hall:** James Michael Roesch, Educational Leadership

**Williamsville:** Carrie Dale Warren, Teacher Leadership

**Wilmington:** Carolyn Diann Heck, Teacher Leadership

---

**Out-of-state Master’s Degrees**

**Arizona:** Laura K. Kendzerski, Educational Leadership (Scottsdale)

**Arkansas:** Vamshi Krishna Gangula, Computer Science (Bentonville)

**California:** Nirmala Kumar Anumolu, Computer Science (Cerritos); Xiaoyan Liu, Computer Science (Irvine); Chih-Ming Peng, Management Information Systems (Walnut); Steven David Schulz, Communication (Aliso Viejo)

**Connecticut:** Aparna Bhogireddy, Computer Science (Stamford)

**Florida:** Martin Chima Ekpendu, Communication (Orlando)

**Indiana:** Kimberly Beth Hale, English (Dugger); Theresa Joann Earley, English (Fishers)

**Kansas:** Dina Awadelkarim Osman Mustafa, Computer Science (Wichita)

**Louisiana:** Seema Gai, Public Health (Kenner)

**Massachusetts:** Raja Krishna Ananda, Computer Science (Waltham)

**Michigan:** Sardar Riazul Mostofa, Management Information Systems (Auburn Hills)

**Missouri:** Laura Ann McCune, Public Health (Maryland Heights); Michael L. Thompson, Political Studies (Columbia)

**Nevada:** Carl F. Endorf, Management Information Systems (Fernley); Sravan Paladugu, Computer Science (Las Vegas)

**New Hampshire:** Ranee Daboo, Management Information Systems (Warner)

**New Jersey:** Gautham G. Gundrathi, Computer Science (Edison); Miriam Zelikovitz, Educational Leadership (Lakewood)

**New York:** Vijaypal Nallu, Computer Science (Corning); Shawn Persaud, Teacher Leadership (Brooklyn)

**Ohio:** Myron R. Highfield, Management Information Systems (Cincinnati); Sean Patrick O'Brien, Political Studies (Dayton)

**Oklahoma:** Rajan Gujjarlapudi, Computer Science (Bartlesville)

**Tennessee:** Xiaojie Nie, Computer Science (Nashville)

**Texas:** Deepika Rani Addagada, Computer Science (Irving); Vijaya Rama Naidu Challa, Computer Science (Irving); Renee Kathryn Richel-Kringlie, Public Administration (San Antonio); Jaya Prakash Yarlagadda, Computer Science (Irving)
International Master’s Degrees

Virginia: Narsimha R. Baradi, Computer Science (Vienna); Vamsi Byrraju, Computer Science (Richmond)

France: Cyril Cottini, Business Administration (La-Cote-St-Andre)
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